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Duringeach semester the Chi~ cagoTribune Award IS presented

,-3 ..110 a freshman

Q

in
AECOffersFellowships
"HealthPhysics
Graduate

TribuneAward Presented
ROTC cadet who
bas demonstrated su~eriority in

drill. This semester Conley Harmon has achieved this award.
Conley, whose home is in War rensburg, is to be commended on
this outstanding achievement .

O

ORINS Announces Availability
OF FellowshipsForFirstYear of Study
The Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies has announced the
availability of 70 Atomic Energy
Commission fellowships in health
physics for first-year graduate
study.
These fellowships, which are administered by the ORINS University Relations Division for the
Commission, are open to students
who hold a bachelor's degree in
biology, chemistry, engineering, or
physics, and who have adequate
preparation in other related fields
and who have completed mathematics through calculus.

Left to right: Colonel I.Joyd L. Rall, Captain Norbert 0. Schmidt,
Cadet Colonel Jam es F. Kauffman, Cadet Li eut enant John B. Kinder
and Professor John M. Brewer presenting the Chicago Tribune Award
to Cadet Conley Harmon.

MISSOURI SCHOOL OF MINES

T
H

The health-physics fellowships
are awarded for an academic year

t

METALLURGY

of formal course work at an assigned university , followed by
three summer months of training
at an AEC installation. The participating universities are Harvard
and Vanderbilt Universities, and
the Universities of California,
Kansas, Michigan, Rochester and
Washington. The cooperating AE
C installations are Argonne,
Brookhaven, and Oak Ridge National Laboratories; Hanford A-

St. Pats Benefit fv1ovie
Well Attended by Miners
The annual St. Pat's movie was
held at the Uptown Wednesday
night, November 18. The movie
was sponsored by the St. Pat 's
board. The show proved to be a
success as many Miners took a
night off from studying to attend.
The movie showing was "Jubal,"
starring Glenn Ford and Ernest
Borgnine. A " Road Runner" and
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tomic Products Operation; Lawrence Radiation Laboratory; and
the National Reactor Testing Station.
A limited number of extensions
are available for additional work
to complete the master 's degree.
The stipend is $2500 for twelve
months, with additional dependency allowances. Deadline for
filing applications is February 1,
1960.
Application materials and further information are available
from the Fellowship Office, Oak
Ridge Institute of Nuclear Studies, P. 0 . Box 117, Oak Ridge,
Tennessee.

a " Mr. Magoo" cartoon were also
shown.
The money received by the St.
Pat's board from this is used to
get entertainment and decorations for the annual St. Patrick's
holidays held in the Spring. Tickets were sold by the St. Pat's
board members of each organization on campus~

MSM . Stampers Celebrate
Stamp Collecting Week

Stamp collectors of Rolla celeAnyone interested in stamps is
brate National' Stamp Collecting invited to attend the next meeting
as
having
16-22,
Week November
of the Stamp Club. The meeting
their theme "Liberty for All." The will be held December 3, at 7: 30
celebration is in support of Presi- p. m., in Room G-10 of Fulton
dent Eisenhower's " People-to- Hall.
NUMBER 10 People" program, in which stamp
VOLUME 46
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collectors have participated since
the program's inception.
On November 20, the United
States will issue the first of a new
series of air post stamps, a 1Sc
stamp on which the Statue of
Today, more than any other
Liberty will be featured . These
Seven members of the Miner in the Grand Ballroom. The ad- other college newspapers and year new stamps will be available in time in history, a definite need exBoard and Rollamo Board repre- dress was by John Scott, Assis- books and gain valuable exper- Rolla on November 21 or later. ists for Esperanto. The need is
sented MSM in the Associated tant to the Publisher , Time, Inc., ience through these discussions. It They will have their first-day sale this: peoples of different cultures
College Press convention held in and was entitled "The Soviet Em- was an excellent opportunity to at New York's Eleventh National are becoming more interdependent
compare both the Miner and the Postage Stamp Show, at which
' New York City November 12 pire. "
The members of the Miner Rollarno with other college publi- time officials of the Post Office for the everyday necessities of
through 14 at the New Yorker
Hotel. Editor Jim Walther, Busi- Board and Rollamo Board were - cations. After the convention, we Department , many national, state life. Because of this interdependness Manager Mike Swoboda, and given · excellent opportunity to feel that both compare with any and city leaders will participate . ence, and because of improved
The slogan of the stamp will be modes of transportation and comFeatures Editor Gerald Misemer compare notes with the editors of publication seen there.
that of the stamp collector's cele- munication which constantly bring
were the members of the ~iner
bration , "Liberty for All."
these peoples into more frequent
Board attending the convention.
National Stamp Cal I e ct in g contact, a common medium of
Louis Rephlo, Editor-In-Chief;
Week's sponsor in Rolla is the communication is in demand.
Jerry Stone, Business Manager;
M. S. M. Stamp Club under the
Attention Pipe Enthusiasts
Ken Abkemeier, Literary Editor;
This is the age of mechanizachairmanship of Allan Wehr. The · tion. We, as student engineers,
Wayne Johner , Associate Editor;
club has made up several dis- are well aware of this. We also
Karl Moulder, Faculty Advisor
plays which will be on view at know that specialization is the
accompanied the group.
the M. S. M. Library, Rolla High
The opening Convocation- was
and in downtown Rolla.
(Continued on Page 3)
held at the New Yorker Hotel at
7:30 Thursday night. The address
more
that
show
Estimates
pipe.
exunusual
on
based
contest
A
"Som: Musings of a Reporter" ,
than 18 percent of male college
periences with a pipe and or pipe
was given by Chet Huntley, NBC
students smoke pipes, an amazsmokers open to both men and
News Commentator .
ingly high amount, since just after
women was announced today by
Starting after the Advisors'
the end of World War II the
the Pipe and Tobacco Council.
There will be no issue of the MINER next week.
was only three percent.
figure
The Council, which will appoint a
~rogram at 8 a.m. Friday, a varHappy Thanksgiving!
colany
to
open
is
contest
The
rs,
educato
leading
of
board
top
dispanel
and
iety of conferences
be
not
need
ries
Ent
student.
lege
intobacco
and
leaders
business
-The Editor
conferThese
held.
were
cussions
accompanied by any coupon, nor
dustry men as judges, will award
e~ces covered many special situaare there any entry blanks to fill
a scholarship aid in grant to the
tions concerning college newsout. A one paragraph application
winning entry. In addition to the
ROLLAMO
FELLOWSHIP DINNER
papers and yearbooks.
is preferred by the council, with
scholarship, Jerry Nagler , execuTickets for the Annual InternaAny Junior, Senior, or Graduate
entrants mailing their pipe smokAt 1 p.m. an address "The
tive director of the Council revealing "experience" directly to the
tional Dinner are now on sale and who has missed his appointment
ed that an additional 25 prizes
Russian Report", was gi~en by
Pipe and Tobacco Council or givwill be given to runners-up.
can be purchased from the fol- or did not receive an appointment
Norman Cousins, Editor and Vice
ing it to the local retailer for forbeen
has
which
smoking,
Pipe
lowing officers:
President of the Saturday Review.
warding. The contest, which beto have his picture taken for the
the prerogative of the college stuImmediately following this, more
Mario Padilla ........... EM 4-2392
gins on 1100 campuses on Novemdent since the early 18th century,
conferences were held. An InforHenry Salimzadeh _, EM 4-2048 Rollamo, kindly go to the Esber I 5, will extend through March
has been increasing on the campus
I 5. Those wishing to mail entries
lllal Get Acquainted Dance was
Krishma Misra ........ 308 Oak St. quire Studio frol!I 6: 30 p.m. to
in past years. Recently a national
direct should address them to the
revealed
research organization
held in the Grand Ballroom from
Arnaldo Salazar .... 801 Orchard 9:30 p.m. on either the night of
Pipe and Tobacco Council, 35
9 to 1.
that more than 65 percent of
The dinner will be held at St. November 23, or the night of
W. 53rd St., New York 19, N. Y.
coeds prefer a man who smokes a
After the Saturday morning
Patrick's Catholic Church, at 6 November 24 to have your picture
taken.
conferences, a banquet was held
p. m., December 5, 1959.

E

Miner, Rollamo Board Members Attend
Associated College Press Convention

Need of a Common
Language Evident

New Contest for-students
With Smoking Experience

NOTICES
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fHE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
of the Missouri School of Mines
and Metallurgy . It is published at
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
the school year. Entered as second
class matter February 8, 1945,
at the Post Office at Rolla, Mo.,
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
The subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missou f i Miner
features activities of the Students and Faculty of M.S.M.

Editor-in-Chief .................................................................... Jim Walther
.
707 State St. - EM 4-2731
Business Manager ............................................................ Mike Swoboda
500 W. 8th St. - EM 4-3787
Managing Editor ............................................................ Terry K. Smith
Make-up Editor ................................
....................... George Hall
Features Editor ................................................................ Jerry Misemer
Advertising Manager ............................................................ Jerry Alyea
Circulation Manager .......
................................... Bill Ricketts
Sports Editor .................................................................... John McKeone
Technical Advisor ................................... :...............:.................. Bill May
Secretary
.......................................... ...................... Bob Elrod
Assistant Editor ..........~ ................................................... Henry Duvall

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
Upon reading the article in
your last issue from the "Korean
War Vet" Coggins, I was intensely distressed by sarcastic fallacies
put forth.
First, Coggins, seems to think
traditions are a thing to be overlooked and scorned. The grouping of fraternity pledges near the
SO-yard line is in keeping with
the annual halftime fun. Each
year these pledges, along with others, join in Homecoming Queen's
appearance, which is something
everyone seems to enjoy. These
boys, along with the Band and
Cheerleaders, are participants and
therefore, should not be shuttled
off to a corner till needed. Since
these pledges are willing to go to
the work of creating a little wholesome fun, it is their just privilege
to be able to sit in seats near the
SO-yard line. Would you, Coggins, invite a group of entertainers to a school function and then
treat them like a second-rate
group?
Second, the sarcasm increased
with a reference to a group .of
students as RATS. Any gentleman who refers to other individuals in such a manner, makes
this writer wonder if the manly
traits of a gentleman haven't slipped a bit lately.
Third, school spirit being what
it is-lacking greatly in many respects, brings another point to
mind. Who is it that gives our
cheerleaders their support? Who
is it that strives to build enthusiasm when the team is in a rough
spot? Well, from observation, the
answer becomes apparent-an organized cheering group. These
pledges are the nearest thing

we've got to such a group . But
then again, Coggins, would place
this group off in the corner so
that certain- other individuals
might take the 50:yard line seats.
Fourth, the final straw was the
sarcastic remark "Korea n War
Vet." Upon checking, this writer
has found that numerous fraternity members and several officers
in these organizations are veterans and many of them front-line
veterans. In suspect that Vet
Coggins is carrying a chip on his
shoulder . This is highly regret table and only serves to open
anew the old sore point betwten
veterans and those who still have
their time to serve.
All in all, I believe this article
is the work of a disgruntled individual who fails to see the whole
picture, but insists on looking at
it with his tainted views.
Charles Johnson
Wallace Jarboe
Delta Sigma Phi Pledges

***

Dear Editor:
With regard to problem 13 in
Nov. 6 issue of the Miner:
I believe it is impossible to
devise a method of finding the
ball, using only three weighings,
unless you know that the ball
is either heavier or lighter.
I would like to see your answer
in the next issue of the Miner.
Thanks.
Kasem Malek

***

The answer to Problem 13 will
appear in the December 4 issue.
-The
Editor.

A. E. Long, M. S. M ., Ex '22
ROLLA, MO.

Phone EM 4-1414

"Service Is Our Business"

PIZZA

MEAL TICKETS AND SPECIAL RATES FOR MINERS

CAL-MO CAFE

11th and Highway 63

Open 7 Days a Week

"It Pays to Look Well"
CREW CUTS - FLAT TOPS - HOLLYWOODS

SANITARY BARBER SHOP
705 Pine St.

~

~

American Student Information Service
t
Offers .-Europe.an Exchange Opportunity · -r
This past summer all over Eur ope families have opened their
homes and employers have open.
.
ed th eir shops to t~e. American
student abroad. W1lhngness to
work, along with the services rendered by the American Student
Information Service, has made it
possible for the student on a Jimited budget to attain his ambition to see Europe-not only see
it, but live it!
Founded in 1957 as an experiment in student exchange, the
service first limited its membership to a small number of students, placing them in summer
positions and aiding them with
their travel accommodations. The
idea took hold, and the organization was beseiged with requests
from students all over America
who wanted to join their program. Thus the American Student Information Service, or A. S.
I. S., as it is called today, was
born. The services which this
.non-profit, non-political, non-sectarian organization provides have
increased along with its membership, and are expected to take
on even greater proportion s in the
coming year.
Ramsey V. Harris and James
G. Lauf, the able young men responsible for the realization of
the novel idea, state: ''The purpose of the organization is to promote better understandin g among
the peoples of different nations
and specifically, to aid students
primarily through practical application of education, and secondarily through educational and
recreational activities ."
With their main office now operati ng in Frankfurt / Main, A. S.
I. S. has successfully· completed
the placement of over 300 students in the countries of Western Europe and Scandanavia, with.
most satisfying results from the
students and employers who participated. Among the jobs

included farm work, construction
work, resort work, hospital work,
camp counseling and child care.
The types of remuneration to be
expected from these positions varies, but the majority of students
received free room and board
plus a small wage or pocket
money.
Upon the completion of his
summer placement in a German
hospital, Joseph Angiin of Vanderbilt University wrote: "The
work is varied and very interest•
ing. The pay is quite small, but I
feel in knowledge and experience
I have been more than rewarded
for my efforts . I came to Europe
to learn, not to make money."
Carolyn Kany, a coed at Syracuse
University,
commented:
"D ue to A. s. I. S.'s correspondence before a student's arrival,
employers were willing and eager
to greet Americans. I appreciate

the many services which A. S. I. e
S. has performed for me through. ff
out the summer ." One of the ill
farmers who was host to three stu- I
dents for the summer had this to
say when asked how he liked the \1
program of exchange: "Send me ~
five next' year!"
Along with almost all of the it
students' · comments came the IV
question. "W hat are the chances o
of .returning next summer?" They ID
are greater than ever, since with io
the student's membership in the ~
organization, he is entitled to ~/
the benefits and services of the
organization for a period of four d
years.
Among these services are in•
eluded student seminars, employ.
ment placement, special rates for
transportation (one of the main
con.cerns i_nthe student's budget),
mail service for the duration of
(C 0 t' ed
P
3)
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A GOOD TIME
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AMERICA'S
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QUART BEER
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n
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FALSTAFF BREWING CORPORATION, ST. LOUIS, MO.

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING
Rolla, Mo.

Maybe both these articles and
writers put things a little strong.
-The
Editor.

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.
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No doubt all you Miners who

A.S. went to the home football games
throuremember those rumbling, ear-

i of g shattering

trumpet calls (played
ihree
s on the Sousaphone) , followed by
ij this a rousing "Charge"
from the
liked bandstand. Well, those improviSendI sations are the pride of our loyal
bass trio. They're the fellows
of d with the huge instruments that
lme e have the MSM letters on the
chantfront. Capain Leighty and the
· "Tb band members feel that our bass
neewj trio did such a fine job this year,
i in ti they deserve some individual rec~tied ognition. The bass trio consists
s of j of Alan Petersen, Ronald Walter,
of fo and James Studer.

Ron Walter has been in the
MSM-ROTC Band for one year.
He is from Labadie, Mo.; and is
a Chemistry major. Ron plans to
continue his participation in bane!,
for four years. Playing the hass
horn for two and one-half years,
Ron has had considerable experinece in musical circles. He is
also a piano player. Ron was a
member of a German Polka Band
from Washington, Mo. for one
year, and seems to enjoy doipg
this sort of work.
Jim Studer hails from Monroe
City, Mo., and is a freshman
majoring in Metallurgy also. Jim
has played the trumpet for six

are '
emp!j

ratesI

~~~
-~ ,::

he ma
budge!
ition
J)

~

'
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ASIS

[pJ
)

the age of 21, and submit a properly completed application to:
American Student Information
Service, e. V.
Jahnstrasse 56a
Frankfurt/Main,
Germany.

! Continu ea from Page 2)
his stay in Europe, the securing of
permission from the governments
for the student's employment, the
opportunity for the student to see
Europe on inexpensive tours arranged by the service, and the full
use of its educational and recreational facilities.
Application for membership in
the organization may be made
with one of the many representatives situated throug hout the
United States, or students may
write directly to A. S. I. S. for
information. The First Annual
Edition of All About A. S. I. S.,
which will soon be available to
all interested in the program,
furnishes details for those wanting to secure placement for the
summer in a country in Europe,
along with comments from students, parents, and some of the
well-known supporte rs of A. S.
I. s.
Stu den ts wishing to become
members must have a letter of
recommendation from one of their
school officials or instructors,
have the written permission of
their parents if they are under

Language Need
(Continued from Page 1)
direct outcome of mechanization.
In some instances, the natives
of a certain geographic area will
be blessed with one or more natural resources, usually in the form
of a mineral deposit or climatic
and soil conditions favorable to
one crop. Examples of this are:
African diamonds or Brazilian

coffee, and more recently, Brazilian iron.
As these groups of people become more specialized in their
products, they in turn become
inore dependent on others for the
things which they themselves do
not produce. Thus intercultural
trade has its own needs of understanding
and
communication,
which are blocked by the language
problem. Sometimes this problem
becomes chaotic.

Clearly, in this age of growing
interdependence between peoples
around the world, the language
barrier must be broken.

FOR THE FINEST-

FULLER JEWELRY
MSM JEWELRY
WATCH REPAIRING
ELECTRIC RAZORS and
REPAIRS

WATCHES
PRISCILLA DIAMONDS
GIFTS

71 I Pine

EM 4-2142

r---------- ------------ ----- ---------------- -----------------------7
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A Campus-to-Career

Case

I

I

History

:

I

I

I

Alan Petersen , James Studer and Ronald Walter (left to rigkt)
form the bass section of the ROTC Band as it plays at the football games.

Alan Petersen has been in the
band for two years, is a bandsman third class, and comes from
Downers Grove, Ill. He is majorTYing
in Metallurgy at MSM. Alan
has distinguished himself along
musical lines in his former years,
winning first place in state solo
competition for two years when
he was in high school. He was
also a member of an ensemble
that received first place. Alan's
favorite hobbies are phntography,
hi-fi, rock collecting, and natural' ly, music. His taste in music favors the classics and Dixieland
Swing.

years and the bass horn for two
years. He has been honored by
being President and Student Conductor of his high school band.
In his spare time, he is an enthusiastic chess player. Jim's
taste in music leans toward the
classics and semi-classics.
All of these fellows are fine
musicians , and without them the
band could not have functioned.
They provide the foundation upon
which our our music is based. So,
thanks , Alan, Jim , and Ronyou have done a fine job , and we
salute you.

I

I
I

Bill Dugangoesover work scheduleswith Chief OperatorMerle Brauchin the Des
Moinestoll center.

I
I

I
I

I
I
I

AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
FAST SERVICE-INDIVIDUAL
COMPLETE

BACHELOR

I

I
I

WASHERS

LAUNDRY

I
I

SERVICE

I

I
I
I
I
I
I

Laundry - Dry Cleaning - Shirts

I
I

Open 7:30 to 6

I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FRESH PIZZA

I

I
I

-- PIZZA HOUSE No. 4 -Rolla, Mo.
Highway 63
• 1 Block West of Greyhound Bus Depot

e

TAKEOUT SERVICE
5 or More - Free Delivery
EM 4-1293

-See

Dugan
how

wanted

he's

done

responsibility.
in just four

years.

I

Freshman Friendship Coupons Redeemed

Corner 7th and Rolla Sts.

Bill

I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

When William P . Dugan graduated from
State Uniyersity of Iowa in 1955, he had
a degree in business adininistration, a

wife, and a firm resolution to get ahead

in busin ess.

Bill went to work with Northwestern
Bell Telephone Company at Des Moines.
"I wanted to work where I'd find real
opportunities for advancement and get
the training necessary to take advantage
of them," he says. "I couldn't have made
a better choice."
Ten months of diversified training
taught Bill the "language" of the business
and gave him the know-how and selfassurance he needed. He was transferred
to the Traffic Department at Cedar Rapids
where he gained experience in operating

room procedures, force scheduling and
trainin g and in supervising operating
perscmnel. He returned to Des Moines
and in February, 1959, was promoted to
District Traffic Supervisor there.
Today, Bill heads up an orga nization
of ten supervisory people and about 230
telephone operators who handle approximately 42,000 calls each day. He is also
respons ible for auxiliary services such as
Information and the Telephone Company
switchboard.
"This is a booming business," .says
Bill. "There are new problems coming up
every day to keep my job interesting and
challenging. I don't know where a man
can find more genuine opportunities to
improve himself."

Bill Dugan found the career he was looking for
with a Bell Telephon e Company. You might find
yours, too. Talk with the Bell intervi'ewer when
he visits your campus_:and read the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BELL
TELEPHONE
COMPANIES

I

I

L-------------------------

I

-------------- -------------- ----- --- -- ---~
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Basketball Season to Kappa Sigma FraternityTakes Swimming \
s~~~~n~= ,,.if
T~~~~ ,,~,~~,c!~
,~K~!r~!~
~!.~
Open December 1 !~!~,,
Basket ball season is here, and
MSM is abo ut to start on its l 959-1960 schedule. We will play
some good teams th is yea r , but we
have some men who can hand le
the job. Six lettermen return thi s
Brenning, John
year: Gene
Sturm, La rry Dix, Jim Lemon,
Bob Lewis and vVayne Lucas.
· Gene Brenning has been chosen
captain of th e team for thi s sea son. Last -year he playe d a shar p
defensive game for th e team, snaring 68 rebounds. H e has lett ered
two yea rs in a row.
Great things are expec ted of
J ohn Sturrn th is season . Jo hn led
th e team in just about every th ipg
last year, such as field goal per centage, .502 and total points ,
448. H e has made all-confe rence
two yea rs in a row, and this yea r
he will be out to cap ture a th ird
conference high point ti tle .
Larr y Di x, a two-year lette rman is a good steady player who
in past games has come th rough in
the clutc h. H e works well defen sively, especially coming up with
that loose ball.
T he only freshma n to lette r last
yea r was Jim Lemo n. J im did a
fine job racking up needed point s,
mostly by shoot ing from outcourt.
Bob Lewis is the fas test ma n on
the squad. Altho ugh he was sidelined with injur ies pa rt of last

year he was sti ll th ird on the
team in points, 165, and rebo un ds,
111.
Wayne Lucas got valuab le experience last season and will put
his nat ural ab ility to good use for
us aga in this yea r.
Also on th is year's squad are
Roy Shar p, La rr y McCa rt er, T erry Wiegand , Larr y Ma rtin , T om
La mpe, Ha rry H anks, To ny Stone
and J erry K inzey .
T he M iners will pla y four
tea ms. which they have not played before (see schedul e ) , J ohn
Brow n University, th eir first
game Dece mber 1, Eva ngel College, H enderso n Sta te T eachers,
and Sout hern Illin ois University,
of Alton.
Kirksv ille is th e pre-seaso n
conference choice to win, led by
Larr y Swift, J err y Bur ditt and
Gene J orda n. Cape is expected to
be second, sparked by Ca rl Ritter, who made all conference as a
freshma n last yea r. Sprin gfield ,
th e confer ence winner last yea r 8
and 2, and runn er-up in th e Na tional College D ivision Tourn a ment, will be tough to bea t , using
the ir big gun, J erry Kirks ey . Th e
M iners will be looking to bett er
last yea r's conference record of
2-8 and overa ll 5-15, and with
imp roved speed an d more sea soned p layers th ey will give somebody some t rouble.

Miner s' 1959-60 Baske tball Schedule
T uesday, Decembe r 1 ....
Saturd ay, Dece mber 5 ..
T uesday, D ecembe r 8 ... .
Frid ay, D ecembe r 11 ..... .
T uesday, Decem ber 15 ..
T hursday, D ecembe r 17
Saturday, D ecember 19
December 28, 29, 30 ....

......... H ere
John Brown Un iversity
..... Her e
Blackb urn College
........ Th ere
Wash ington Un iversity
........... H ere
Evange l College
.... H ere
West minste r College ...
...Th ere
H arris Teac hers College
Unive rsity of Te nnessee
...Th ere
(Mart in Bra nch ) ..
MIAA Confe rence Christmas
To urn ame nt at K irksv ille
.........H ere
Spr ingfield
Maryv ille .................... ........................ H ere
........ Th ere
Warr ensburg ...............
H enderson State T eachers ................... Her e
...................• . ..Th ere
Ma ryv ille ...

Wednesday , J anuary 6
Saturd ay, J an uary 9
T uesday, J anuary 12
Satur day, J an uary 16
Fr iday, Jan uary 29
Satur day, J anuary 30 ....
~ ~~ ~~il; e~~h~;~··c·~ll~g~··::: :::~: . : :::~~:~ :
Wed nesday, February 3
.Th ere
Cape Girardea u
Satu rday, Fe bruary 6
Tuesday, F ebru ary 9 ...... Sout hern Ill inois U .
...H ere
(Alton Branc h )
........ T her e
Saturday, Februa ry 13 .. Springfield ....... . ..................
Tu esday, F ebruary 16 .. Cape Gira rdea u ........ ................ ......... H ere
......H ere
Saturday , February 20 .. Warrens burg ....
Wednes day, Fe brua ry 24 Ki rksville ..........
......... H ere

1/ie1llud~ .....

DRYCLEANING
Pressing While You Wait.
One Day Service if Requested.
Pick Up and Delivery Service.

medley again saw Kappa Sig's
Cox on top with a time of 36 .9
second s. Giesker of the Dorm,
Str etch of Kappa Alpha and Robin son of Lambda Chi took the
next three places. In the Divin g
Ord er, Frand Casteel of the Tech
Club , who also placed first in thi s
year's intramural Cro ss Country
race, took first place with Whitehead of Sig Ep takin g second ,
Gardn er of the Pro spector s placing third and Kohnew of Ph i
K appa Theta takin g fourth.
The 60 yard free style event
saw Bender of Kappa Sig cha lk
up anoth er fir st place with a time
of 33 .5 second s. Mc Caw of Sigma
Nu was second with Hill of T ech
Club and Kohnew of Phi K appa
Th eta takin g third a nd fourth .
Th e 60 yard back stroke event
ended with Mill s, another Kappa
Sig, in first place. Mill s' time was
44 .9 seconds. Adam of Lambda

Sigma F rat ernit y had complet ed
th e annual two day intramural
swimmin g tournam ent takin g first
place by rackin g up 3 1 point s .
Th e Dorm and th ~ Te ch Club
took second and third places respectiv ely with the dorm swimmers scor ing 22 point s and Tech
Club gettin g 12 points.
Kappa Sigma took Ii rst place
in both the 120 yard medley telay and the 160 yard free styl e relay. Cox, Mill s and Bender of
K app a Sig set a new record for
the 120 medley relay with a time
of one minute and 10.9 second s.
Bend er and Cox along with Boster and VanDorfy were also th e
winners of th e 160 yar d free style
relay. In the 120 ya rd free styl e,
Wint erhalt er of the D orm took
first with a tim e of one minut e,
20.7 seconds . Van D orfy of K appa Sig and Mu se of th e E ngineers
Club took second and third

Let's Get
Acquainted!
BOSTO N IAN,
B RIAR CLIFF ,
WOLV E RI N E
BOOT S

i

On New
Shoes Only.

~

n

10o/oDiscountt
Special
One Week,
Nov. 20-27

TO MINERS ONLY

EXTRA
SPECIALS

I

WERE

$12.95

WORK SHOE
SPECIALS

N OW. ......

$4• 9 5

BLACK-6-In.
Cord Sole

01

Iii

I

st

I

GRAY BUCK
STRAP

ST. LOUIS
TAN LOAFER

WERE

$12.95

NOW.

.$4,95
NOW

WERE

INSULATED BOOTS

$6.95

$13.95

a

$6.95J~

$8.95

BOONDOCKERS

CJ-IUGABOOTS
LEATHER

or

BUCK

DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND

Repa
andShoe
Shoe
MAS
THO
207 W. II th St.

Theshirt
witha
...
future
You needn 't be a man of science
to reco gnize the s uperior

styling of Arrow 's
Gordon Dover.
It s fashion cred ential s
number- the buttondown
collar with the perfect
arched flare, the finest
"Sanforiz ed" oxford
cloth, Arr ow's
outstandin g tailorin g

and enduring fit.
Try one-yo u'll
vouch for it! $5.00.

--ARROW-'•
1f• ·
:. _/ ' rUt.R..
. 911t
,
, a.flQ

Wiegard of the Tech Club took .
second, third and fourth respec.
tively. The 60 yard Breast stroke
first place was taken by Gardner
of the Prospectors Club with a
time of 48 .5 seconds . Flowers of 1
the Dorm was second with Hesse
of the Engine Club and Carriere 01
of Pi Kappa Alpha taking third 01
ti
and fourth.
Place Organization Pts.
Pts,
Kappa Sigma ..31
1
400 \'
...........22 350 y
Dorm
2
Tech . Club ...... 12 325 I
3
8 287.i
4- 5 Prospector s
8 287.5 I)11
Engineers
4 250.Q I
Lambda Chi
6
7- 8 Sigma Nu ........ 3 187.51g.
Sig Phi Ep silon 3 187.l e
9-10 Phi Kap. Theta 2 112.5
2 112.i
Kappa Alpha
Pi Kap. Alpha .. 1
11
90.0 a
12-14 Beta Sigma ...... o
70.0 ii
o 70.0 l
Shamrock
o 70.0 ~
Triangle

Eai;h Saturday He the NCAA f oot-

ball "Game of the Week"-NBC TV
by ARROW.
-sponsored

~
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~inslvy-League
Dictates Sports

Phi Kap Takes Firstin

:!.Trends, Football Going Out
Clubto

Ping-Pong Competition

·

1ur(hresJ)I NEW YoRK, Nov.

4-Cornell is
Breast
stroway Down, so is football . Brown
byGardrhas climbed into the ranks of the
~lubWithsocially desirable schools, and
· Flowers
squash and tennis, in that order,
1With
Ile have taken over as the 1-2 "Up"
andCan;,sports among all Ivy League
takingtli sports. That is the essence of an
article by Stephen Birmingham
Pts. f in the November 9 issue of Sports
Illustrated out tomorrow.
31
.. 4o While Mr. Birmingham's sur3
...n ~ vey reports football in last place
among the first I?d"Up" thsport~,
1 there is some eVJ ence . at 1t
8
.... 2_ may have already begun starting
.... 4 251up the escalator of social stand.... 3 1 ing. This is because having hit
3
on 1 the bottom as a "m uscle head"
:ta 2 1½ endeavor, it became so generally
2
·· 1h unpopular among the Ivy League
a.. ~ ~ masses that it is now attaining
stature because it is supported by
···· O
only a very small group of loyal
O
aficionados.
Birmingham1s article deals only
with the 20 most accepted East~ Newern college sports. These he divides into the 10 Up sports (of
:Only.which
squash is first, football
last) and the 10 Down sports ( of
Week,which
swimming is first , baseball
, 20-27last). He points out that men
on campus, too, belong to the Up
or Down categories; but it is
not the man who influences the
acceptability of a sport, it is
more commonly the sport which
helps place the standing of the
man.
According to the Sports Illus)W
trated article, a sport can be
Down for any one of three reasons:
I. "Any sport that is Up as a high
school sport is Down as a college sport. (e.g ., basketball).
2. "Any sport that is elaborate,
that requires paraphernalia,
special equipment, or money,
is a Down sport. (Polo, the
most Up of ad ult sports from
Newport to Pebble Beach, enjoys a lowly position at colleges
for this reason. 'Polo is strict ly for social climbers,' observes
a Williams man . Social climbing is a Down sport) .
3. "Finally, any sport is a Down
sport if it is inordinately popular with a large section of the
American public, the kind of
sport that attracts a following
of beer - drinking , hot - dog munching fans, that consumes
quantities of newspaper space
and television time. Baseball ,
the No . 1 sport nationally , is
in the cellar spot on most cam-,
puses for this reason. "
"An Up sport," says the magazine, "is a clean sport; a gentle manly sport, but , more than anything else, it must be a casual
sport. It must not take itself too
seriously. ( Sportscar racing, if
that were a college sport, would be
a Down sport). Generally speaking, any sport at which the onlookers are called 'spectators' is
. an Up sport, and any sport at
which the onlookers show their

::::1~
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approval by clapping, rather than
cheering, is an Up sport. Enthusiasm, excess zeal-called
"Gung
Ho'-is out of fashion these days.
Sports where the ·contest is called a 'match' rather than a 'game'
or 'meet' are likely to be Up
sports. Sports where it isn't the
score, or who wins or loses, but
how you play the game that
counts, are Up sport s. Any . sport
that attracts a small, but fiercely
loyal aficionados who can converse in that sport's private language, and which has built up
around it, like atonal music, not
only its own vocabulary but its
own mystique, is an Up sport ..
Finally, any sport that was an
Up sport as a prep school sport
(not to be confused with a high
school sport) is likely to be an
Up sport as a college sport , too
(e. g., hockey and soccer). This
because the line that divides
Eastern prep schools and Eastern
Colleges is in so many places so
fine, so thin."

Birmingham found the sports
to be in this order:
Up
Down
I. Squash
I. Swimming
2. Golf
2. Tennis
3. Lacrosse
3. Skiing
4. Hockey
4. Polo
5. Track
5. Soccer
6. Winter Track
6. Crew
7. Cross Country
7. Fencing
8. Wrestling 8. Basketball
9. Cheer leading
9. Rugby
10. Football 10. Baseball
Mark Twain once said: "When
I was a boy of 14, my father was
so ignorant I could hardly stand
to have the old man around. But
when I got to be 21, I was astonished at how much the old man
had learned in seven years."
A kiss is a peculiar proposition.
Of no use to one, yet absolute
bliss for two. The small boy gets
it for nothing, the young man has
to lie for it , and the old man has
to buy it; the baby's right, the
lover's privilege, and the hypocrite's mask. To a young girl,
faith; to a married woman, hope;
to an old maid, charity.

One small jack can lift a car,
but it takes a lot of jack to keep
it up.

Don Gunth er took the singles take first place this year .
title for the fourth straight year
John Schuch and Allan
to enable Phi Kappa Theta to pard won in the doubles.
Organization
Singles
Doubles
T.
Stg.
Phi Kappa Theta .......... 17- 8
8.5
1
2
Kappa Alpha ................ 4
5- 6
9.5
Tech Club .....
7- 8
3
10.5
3
Beta Sig ............
7- 8
5- 6
13
4
Sigma Nu
9-12
4
14.5
5
Kappa Sig
5- 6
9-12
16
6
Lambda Chi
9-12
7- 8
18
7
Wesley
.. 17-23
I
21
8
T. K. E. ...................... 2
16-23
21.5
9
Engineers
............ 17-23
2
22
10
B. S. U.
................ 3
16-23
22.5
II
Del-ta Sig ...................... 13-16
9-12
25
12
Shamrock
............ 5- 6
16-23
25
12
Sigma Pi
........... 13-16
13-15
28.5
14
Sig Tau Gamma .......... 13-16
13-15
28.5
14
Dorm
9-12
16-23
30
16
Triangle
............ 9-12
16 23
30
16
Prospectors
.... 17-23
9-12
30.5
18
Theta Xi
....... 17-23
9-12
30.5
18
Pi Kappa Alpha ........... 13-16
16-23
34
20
Sig Phi Ep.
........... 17-23
13-15
34.5
21
Acacia
.... 17-23
16-23
39.5
22
Kelly Hall .................. .. 17-23
16-23
39.5
22

V~3WO

0

275
250
225
200
175
160
140
100
90
80
65
65
45
45
25
25
7.5
7.5
5
2.5

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

ror

Just Released

,c~r:9.'{~91~i
1:, ICEROY

Record

:gi\n\lus
~1-:-~·

...

A LISTENING
MAN'S RECORD
(A lidoning Womon'i
Record, loo)-

\

"j

.

CIGAR ETTES!

•

.

The Greatest Jazz
Album in Years!

·..

to you

CarnPt£

exclusive ly
by VICEROY-the

Cigarette with A

·(.1

THINKING MAN 'S
FILTER.,. A SMOKING
MAN'S TASTE!

LOOK!
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS
Martians' Lullaby
March Of The Toys
Royal Garden Blues
Just A Mood
Shine On Harvest Moon
Erroll's Bounce

St. James Infirmary

Ciribiribin
Tin Roof Blues
When The Saints Go Marching In

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE
ARTISTS

Jaz2fesri'✓c31
ON A SPECIALLY PRESSED RCA CUSTOM RECORD

Featuring Top Favorite Jazz Instrumentalists

-winners in a national popularity survey of American
College and University Students! Yours at a special
low price-with the compliments of VICEROY -the
cigarette that gives you the best filtering of all for
full rich taste. "A Thinking Man's Filter . .
A Smoking Man's Taste."

Benny Goodman
Louis Armstrong
Erroll Garner
Shorty Rogers
Jonah Jones

Ben Webster
Bob Scobey
Vic Dickenson
Rex Stewart
Dukes of Dixieland

and 2 empty packages of VICEROY Cigarettes

BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION
Box 355

Loui1vlllo 1, Kentucky

Please send me postpaid __
record(s) of the Special VICEROY
CAMPUS JAZZ FESTIVAL.
Enclosed is $1.00 (no stamps,
please) and 2 empty Viceroy packages for each record ordered.

Nam,0-------------------

S3:HJ.LVM

Pts.
300

l.TQUOR, WINES. COLD BEER , MAGAZINES , TOBACCO

12" LP VINYL

brought

Shep-

Addreas.-CitY--

-----

------

-------------

----~'0D"-

S~.te...--- --------------This offer good only in U.S.A. Not valid in etate e where prohibited,
or otherwise rest.rkted-ellpires
Dec. 31, 1959.
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Campus News

Rich "F. A." Kapfer New
Presidentof Sig Ep
Flash! Adolph Swoboda ends
reign of tyranny as chief honcho
of Sig Ep fraternity.
Actually
that's not the whole story, but
we all know how the facts may
sometimes get distorted. While in
office brother Mike initiated · new
policies and greatly improved the
existing scholarship program thus
setting new ideals and high standards for the men behind the red
door. Replacing Mike as president
of our chapter is Rich Kapfer who
sometimes answers to the name
of F. A. (Friendly Attitude) .
Rich, a junior in EE and honor
st udent besides , will endeavor,
with the chapter's help, to carry
on in true "Boda" style. Also recently elected was Bob Lauenson,
stepping up from his pas t job as
pledge trainer, to the new one of
secretary , made available
by
Rich's recent appointment.
Last week was work week for
our pledges, not only did the

pledges work, but it was also a
tedious job for the actives who
supervised, keeping a watchful
eye for goldbricking pledges and
others with two left hands. Thi s
was noted when a couple of the
boys tried to repair a crack in the
wall of our sound chamber, commonly called the " High-Fi" room,
needless to say it resulted in replacing the wall partition . But of
course, this was no great incon- .
venience to the actives, that is, in
comparison with the day the annex latrine floor was pa inte d. It
sure proved rough on the nig htly
sleep walkers and sometimes a
congestion at the stools in the
house resulted . Comforting
to
know, not all was lost , and many
good deeds were accompl ished, in
spite of all their destruc tive efforts. Amen . Possib ly what the
pledges need is a Iittle more
practice, or maybe a book on how
to do it yourself, and do it right ,
that is, on your first try.

Acacia Holds Banquet
On November 15

Kappa Sig has won the ga me.

The Missouri School of Mines
Chapter of Acacia Fraternity held
its first annual Founder 's Day
Banquet November I 5, in the
chapter
house.
Distinguished
guest s included: Vernon "Speedy"
Garrison, alumn i of the Oklaho ma State Chapter and one of our
traveling
~ecretaries;
Dewey
Routh, alumn us of the Missouri
Chapte r, our speaker; Professor
and Mrs. C. E. Eshbaugh; Dr.
a nd Mrs. H. Q Fuller and son
Harry ; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Ne lson ; Mr. and Mrs. Del Valle and
Professor R . M . Rankin.
We
were very pr ivileged to be minus
our scrou ngy bunch of pledges
(which is a real misnomer) who
very gallantly, without remorse or
discord, chose the weekend as
their walkout date . A very delectable turkey d inner with all the
trimmings, was served by our
cooks; a very inspiring talk by
Mr. Routh and group singing were
the main highlights of the First
Anniversary Celebration.
Fo r the past week the pledges
have been paying for their mighty
deed of brotherhood so unmistakingly connected with the Casper
Milktoast set of which all are
charter member s in good standing. It will be a long time before
any of these people are serious ly
considered to be anyth ing but the
panty-waists
which they have
been f rorn the beginning.
The basketball team , backed by
a section of enthusiastic rooters,
bowed to the dorm by a point last
week. The team shows great potential and with a little more polish will be the team to beat in the
games to come. Let 's all back our
team.

Kappa Sigs A wait
Thanksgiving Break
Things were pretty dull around
the Kappa Sigma hou se this week
as everyone gets ready for the
Thanks giving vacation. The two
bright spots of the week were
that we won our second basketball
game by the score of 42-14
against Sigma Tau Gamma after
losing our first game to Phi Kappa Theta.
The pledges won the annual
pledge football game with the
Theta Xi pledges 12-6. This
makes three years in a row that

Sig continues to grow by leaps
and bounds and to get into more
and more mischief.

MINER

Two Delta Sigs Join
Tau Beta Pi Chapter
Two Delta Sigs were initiated
into Tau Beta Pi this weekendRoy Testerman and Ralph Maxton both made the grade. Congrats , men .
The roundballers split two this
week, besting Sig Tau and then
dropping a close one to E ngine
Club. Hope to see more victories
this week .

FRIDAY , NOVEMBER
car door. He did put her to good
use , though; she held bi s drink
and kept it colder than an ice cube
could ever do. With about ten
yea rs of hard practice, he might
even be allowed to bold hands
with Kathy Kristian.

Beta Sig Has "Help
Week" for Pledges

Two weeks have passed since
we moved int o our new ho~ and
Our pledge class attempte d th e finally things are aga in 11lllaing
impossib le this we e k . T h e y smooth . During th e pa5t ~i. ,
thou ght they cou ld beat the actwhich was " H elp Wee k" for our
ives in a footba ll game . HAH ! pledges, the house took on some
The invincible act ives won out new color. There was quite a bit
by the slim ma rgin of 42 to 0, of painting and cleaning to do .
despite the efforts of severa l All the major jobs are now finpledges to bribe the officia ls with ished and th e house loou very
liquids and strong tobaccos be- good.
fore the game. Actually the kidWe would like to congra tulate
dies made a fine effort, but then
Gary H oech and Wayne Sie~they are rather young and footnop who were initi,ited into Tllfl
ball is a man's game.
Beta Pi last weekend. Gary is a
Don John Starwa lt journeyed to junior in the E lectri cal EngineerColumb ia this weekend with the ing Department, and Wayne is a
express intention of watching bis juni or in the Mechanical Engineering Departrnen t. Good wor k !
high schoo l hero chase a football,
and watc h he did. The only man
All the Beta Sigs are anxio usly
in the stadiu m with Levis on. It's
lookin g forward to the Thanksgiva wonder he didn't wear his hip ing holiday. Our p ledge dance
boots . Afte r the game, desp ite his will be held in St. Louis over thi s
holiday.
good intentions, be was side-tracked by a woman, namely Susy
We have noti ced th a t la tely our
Stephens. Do n John might really
dynamic leade r of the kitc hen set
have made out if he could climb has been a little on edge. H e has
over a suitcase and across a car been keeping himself in the ba cksea t faste r than she can open a gro und with the hopes that no one

Alpha Phi Plans to
Have More Meetings
The Alpha Phi Chapter of
Gamma Delta , the Internati,,nat
Association of Lutheran Students
had a meeting Sunday, Nov. IS.
A meal was served at 5 o'clock,
consistin g of roasted hot dogs and
cider . The hot dogs were prepared through the assistance ol
our faculty advisor, M r . Wolf!
.
It was mentioned that the Colurabia Chapter had invited the
R olla Chapter to a box social oa
November 22. There was a discussion about the possibility ol
havin g more meetin gs to allow
m ore time for social activities as
well as discussion topics. It was
noted that th e student room has
not seen much use late ly and that
all stude nt s are welcome from 7 to
11 nightly.
Accepted Suitor-"!
know I'm
not much to look at ."
The Girl-"St ill, you 'll be at
work all day."

TAN
I
New
G
breakfastdrink
I 1-\ • youcankeepin yourroom!
(~

JOE FOOTBALL:
TANG has a
real wake-up taste for great getup-and-go on the football field. I
drink two glasses every morning
-and watch out!

SALLY
SORORITY : TANG is
really great mornings. I always
have a jar in my room; it's so
much easier flian squeezing or
unfreezing orange juice.

LAZY LARRY : I have such trouble getting up for breakfast that
a fast glass of TANG gets me
through my first class so I can
have a late breakfast.

M«LEN HOME EC ., TANG is the
perfect breakfast drink. It contains more Vitamin C and A than
orange juice and is so handy to
store on any shelf.

NEW!INSTANT1/.
Juat mix with cold wa,larl

, ...--·····
·

,,

,,,

I

MORE
VITAMIN
C
THAN
ORANGE
JUICE!

GETTANGFORYOUR
BOOKSHELF
SOON
TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orailiC or grapefruit juice.
P~ viwnin A. TANG keeps

without refrigeration so you can
l<eepTANG right in your room.

WANTED: Characters and captions for campus T ANG-ites (like
above). Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

20, 1959

will notice him so he can slip 01ll
of the house in January without
the usual sendoff.
When last
heard from his only statement
was "a nyone for the Army -Navy
ga me?" We haven 't as yet been
able to decipher these words, but
we know that corning form him
they must hold vita l information.

Address: TANG C-Oliese
Cooteet, Dept. GRM, Post Division, Battle
Creek, Mich. (Entriea must be ~ before Dec. 15, 1959.)

FRIDAY,NOVEMBER -20, 1959
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Pikers Down Beta Sig

only
he Ar
i't as
iesew
ning

TheScore

lalinf
---

of 35-14

Folowing our victory over Beta

'la · Sig by the score of 34 lo 14, Pike
USto pledges went home to hit the old
\'let' books. However, after a few
e Injhours they told the surprised act -

/ Chapt ives that they wanted to do some
e Intern~ work " toge the r . " Brothers
heranSt~l Schneider, Stammer,
Janning,
Vacca and Boswell soon found a
1dayN
l at' 5 °,v "few" things to be done around
d hotdie · the house. Under assumed names,
ogs wer'l,Sthey painted the first floor a
assista: "very cute" pink. Thrifty-mind,r, Mr. \ ed, they turned over a wet p~mt
j that
· tarp and used the other side.
id i .the While everyone else painted the
bo:l'lt~ house, Chuck. (Lau?hing Boy)
're ~ Guimbarda painted - himself. Sat•p~~/
urday, the pledges finally let the
1
ing 1it actives help them . To prevent
0
11s / •. any more fires, Wake and Cox
to acll'lti decided to trim the ivy. Where
pitcs.It did it go, fellows? Finally, after
len room
latelyand
:omefrom

Tekes-Take Off for
CotteyCollege Sat.

-"! know

The good will ambassadors
,from the Teke House took off
you'll b again last weekend tci spread their
charm and test their Casanova
techniques. The safari for Cottey
College got under way Saturday
. morning and from what I hear
the hunting was quite good.
Seems Jay fell for the girls
as soon as he got there-right
in
the creek. The game wasn't just
plentiful, but ·I understand no one
could win the "pig-pot." I wonder who won the girls' "hog-pot."
It couldn't have been Floyd, because of his poetic sayings and
,· charming quotations.
Murphy,
with his Tony Curtis look and
Pohlman, the man on the "be
fore" poster of a Charles Atlas
advertisement, certainly could not
be considered eligible for the
award. Joe Lewis could put any
woman in ecstacy with a few
verses of "Barnacle Bill." And
Rich Mueller , well, he has a car.
Analyzing all of these possibili, ties we come up with the solution
that if men must go out on dates ,
remember that ytiu can have the
most fun with- girls. Unless you
-well, that 's another story.
sthe
The pledges had a practice sesconsion last week in getting preparthan
ed for the much looked forward to
ly to
time known as "Help Week." A
. little outing now and then puts
you in shape for the big game
and you might not collapse until
the second day. Also, short walks
m tbe night air build you up, ref:esh you-and
just makes the
mght miserable.
Cheers for the "Great Bald
Headed Veteran." A celebration
was held for "Chrome Dome"
Wedig, the pride of the Revolutionary War, on Veterans Day
last week. Recognition was bestowed on him in decorations and
a fifteen paddle salute by th!!
pledges. Congratulations, Ed.
t,ll

AIEE-IRE'sand ARS
IIold Joint Meeting
A •.

and Aomt meeting of AIEE-IRE
in p RS was held Nov. 11, 1959
_arker Hall. Joseph Charlson
presided over the meeting which
7as attended by 150 students and
acuity members .
thDr. Jam~ Olson, president of
e St. Lams branch of the ARS,
Presented a charter to Jim Howard
•
ed pres,·aent of the newly-formR kSM chapter of the American
OCet Society.

M

..

by

Brother Wolf pleaded with them ,
the pledges consented to quit.
No kidding fellas, you did a darn
good job ; however, the old crew
Everyone seemed to be having
so much fun, Frank decided to
spend his first Saturday night in
Rolla. Not everyone remained
here, however, notably Abie and
Jerry. They attended a convention in New York City and according to early reports, had the
time of their lives .
Everyone at the Pike house is
proud to boast that two Pikes
were chosen for "W ho's Who in
American Colleges."
They are
Jerry Alyea and Jerry Stone.
Brother Alyea also is to be congratulated on his recent initiation
into Tau Beta Pi Scholastic Honorary Fraternity .

Pager
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banquet, held in honor of the
initiates, was Mr . A. F. Matthews of McDonnell
Aircraft
Company. Mr . Matthews spoke
on tbe future development ..of
space travel, a topic which is always of interest to an imaginative
engineer.

BSU to Hold Banquet
Tuesday, Nov. 24
The annual International Student Banquet sponsored by the
Baptist Student Union, will be
held Tue sday , Nav. 24, at 6:30
at the First Baptist Church Educational Building , 9th and Cedar .

. An interesting
program has
been planned · and everyone is sure
to enj oy themsel ves. Dan Clater,
who is the BSU director at Lincoln University, will be the speaker . A turkey dinner with all of
the trimmings will be served.
The
International
Students
have been or will be contacted by
B. S. U. members. If any International Student has not been
contacted he is urged to contai:t
Bill Thomas, EM 4-3684, for a
reservation.
One is not even safe in bed, for
as Mark Twain inquired , "Do not
more people die there than any•
where else?"

Phi Kappa Theta a
Real B-ball Threat
The PKT round-ballers added
BSU Jo their list by a 63-2 5 margin last week and Prospectors
Club 46-29 this week to make it
three in a .row. Brother Gunther
won first place in tennis singles,
after coming up through the losers
bracket, due to a loss suffered
earlier :
Congratulations to B r o the r
Okenfuss, who recently became
engaged to Miss Julia Roerkole.
A widow and her money are
soon married.

DUAL
FILTER
DOES
IT!

Professor
Skitek
introduced
the speaker for the evening, Mr.
Richard T. Carlisle, of the Naval
Ordnance Test Station, China
Lake, Calif. Project Engineering
was Mr. Carlisle's topic, with
particular interest on the development of the four-inch subcaliber
training rocket used in antisubmarine warfare .
Mr. Don Bardon announced
that a field trip will be taken to
the General Electric tube plant
in Owensborough , Kentucky , Dec.
4, 1959.
The next meeting of lhe AIEEIRE will be held December 9,
1959 . Mr . W. J. Ladnick of Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Co.
will speak on the subject of Instrumentation in the Atomic Nuclear Field."

Tau Beta Pi Holds
Annual Initiation •
Tau Beta Pi, national engineering honor fraternity , held 1ts
semi-annual initiation and banquet - on November 14.
Tau Beta Pi selects its members from the upper one-eighth
of the junior class on the basis
of scholarship and character. Selection of alumni initiates is on
the basis of their attainments in
the field of engineering.
We greet the following men as
brothers
into our association:
Dr. _George Edwin Lorey; Jerrold
M. Alyea;
John A. Anderson;
Richard W. Bolander;
Donald
Brinkley; Gerald E. Brunkhart;
John Allen Case; Earl J. Charlson;
Kent W. Christiansen;
James D. Coffman;
John F.
Damke; James W. D~lp; Gary
N. Denney ; Vernon p. Dunn;
Gerald L. Fisher ; Harry N .
Granneman ; Gary F. Hoech ;
Farmer Housholder , Jr.; Jimmie J. Justus; Wal{er F. Kern; John
R. Kunt~;
Willis D. La wler;
Keith R. Loeffler; Frederick W .
Lynch; Dave M. Magre; William
H. Manley; Ralph C. Maxton;
John L. McDaniels;
Gary K .
McNees; Paul B. Medley; Wil'-ber E. Metcalf; Leo A. Odendahl; James H. Painter; Richard
F. Parcells; James W. Poarch;
Dennis B. Redington; Gene C.
Rizer·
Gene L. Scofield·
W.
Wayn'e Siesennop- Terry Smith·
Edward Speidel· 'Leo K Steph'.
ans· Chester w' Sturgeo~ · Harold' F . Taylor; · Roy L. Testerman;
Millard K . Underwoo d;
Glen H Whiting· Burton Windednecht ·; Gerald ' H. Wisdom;
William Wolf, Jr.
The guest speaker for the

Filters
asnosingle
filtercan
formild,fullflavor!
Here's how the Dual Filter does it:

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATEDCHARCOAL... definitely Rroved·to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth .. -. -

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter . Together they bring you the

Tl
f1~fjR
_,f!_T§J!_tQ!l
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!

,Ew
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COLD BEER

UPTOWN THEATRE

LIQUORS

DON BOCKHURST

MOVI ES

EAST SIDE GROCERY & BEVERAGE
904 Elm St.

FREE PARKING

Phone EM 4-3218

Tucker
QllAllTY

®.

CHEKD

IN

<;:JNEMASCOP!
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Thur sday, Frid ay and Saturday
Nov . 19-21

'The Jayha wkers'

• For Any Forma l Occasion
• Discount to Groups

J eff Chandler and Fess Parker

Special Thanksgi;ving
Weeks of Hits

Ask About Our
Student Credit Plan
Shoe Sizes 6 to 14 -

Widths A to EEE

RANov·s SHOES
EM 4-4111

Opposite Post Office

D iffe rent Sh ow Each Nig htB rought Back by Popular
DemandAdmission 50c and 20c

Sunday, Nov. 22
Sunda y Cont inuous fr om 1 p. 111

'Artists and Models' -

Dean Martin and J erry Lewis~

A Decaderf SpectacularGrowth

~

Monday , Nov. 23
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

'From Here
To Eternity'
Burt Lancaster, Deborah Ken
T uesday , Nov. 24
Shows at 7 a nd 9 p. m.

Many Rivers To Cro
Robert Ta ylor , Eleanor Parker
Wednesday, Nov. 25
Shows at 7 and 9 p . m.

'Stalag 17'
William Holden and Don Taylor
Thur sday, Nov. 26
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

'The Robe'
Richar d Burt on, J ean Simmons
Friday, Nov . 27
Shows a t 7 and 9 p. m.

'Bern ardine'
Pat Boone and Terry Moore
Saturday, Nov. 28
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.

~

'Bend Of The River'

James Stewar t and Rock Hudson'~

UI:
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RITZ THEATRE
MOV IES ON WIDE

e

SC REEN i
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Friday and Saturday , Nov. 20-21
.
Saturday cont inuous from 1 p.11

!
,

'Botany Bay '

Alan Ladd and James Mason r
J
- PLUS -

'Seven Guns To Mesa'

One of The Nation's Fastest GrowingLife Insurance Companies
The College Life Insurance Company of
America's spectacular growth, during the last
ten years, has made life insurance history
from coast to coast.
The company was conceived to serve the
specialized insurance needs of college men
throughout the nation. This service has earned
recognition of The College Life Insurance
Company of America by important groups in
the industry. For example, Best's Life Insurance Reporting Service, the recognized authority, gives The College Life Insurance Com-

pany of America its "Recommended" rating .
Founded in Indiana, where insurance laws
are among the most stringent in the nation,
The College Life Insurance Company of
America has now extended its services to
states from Canada to Mexico, and the At lantic to the Pacific.
To fulfill your instU"ance needs investigate
The Co ll ege Life Insurance Company of
America-and ask their representat ive abo ut
their BENEFACTOR policy and its 7 unique
benefits, designed especially for college men .

. "BuyWhereYou.
BenefitMost"
THE
V. DALE COZAD - Agent
925 E. Seventh St.
Phone EM 4-4577

COLLEGE

LIFE ·

INSURANCECOMPANYOF AMERICA
INOIANAPOLIS , INOIANA

Charles Quinlivan, Lola Albrigbl

'

Sunday and Monday , Nov. 22-23
Sunday Continuous from 1 p. 111

'The Five Pen nies'

Danny Kaye , Ba rbara Bel Geddes
1
-PLUS-

i

'The Vanquished'
John Pay ne and Jan Sterling
T uesday-Wed nesday, Nov. 24-2l
Admission I Sc and 35c

!

'The A ngry Hills'

~

Robert Mitchum, Stanley Bakei; lo
- PLUS -

'It - The Terror
From Beyo nd Space'
Ma rshall T hompson
Thur sday, Nov. 26
SPECIAL THANKSG IVING
SHOW
Continuous from 2 p. m.
Admission 1Sc and 50c

'The Sad Horse'
David Ladd and Chill Wills
- PLUS -

j

t

I•I

rb

I

Big Cartoon Carnival
-PLUS-

lllo Insuran ce Aoency Manooernent Association

Original and Only Life Insurance Company Serving College Men Exclusively

'Dance Wit h Me,
Henry'
Abbott and Costello

•
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